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UPDATES

The virtual learning schedule has
been distributed to all parents and
students. One can find this on all
google classrooms and our school
website! We also have posted the
twitter account, where updates

will be posted often. Parents are
encouraged to follow @pole_ash

on twitter.

EVENTS 

March 1 - 5: 
March 2 - 6 Read Across America 

& Kick-Off for March Madness
March 16 - 20 Reading
CompetitionBus Driver

Appreciation 
March 25 Teacher Workday 

MONTH RECAP 

The OutTeach program officially
created the diagram for our

outdoor learning center. Kalle
Waterhouse collaborated with the
staff and designed the final layout

of this garden, which were
inspired by the students

themselves. The image of this
beautiful idea is above.

STUDENT OF THE MONTH

N e w s l e t t e r

The kindergarten student of the month is Meliyah McCrowie. Meliyah is a very
active student online, by logging on every day and answering questions when
asked. She turns in all her assignments on time and is helpful to her classmates.
Meliyah lives with her grandmother Rose Revels, her brother Jamarion
McCrowie, in the fifth grade, and sister Chrisette Revels, in the second grade.
Meliyah’s favorite subject is math because she likes numbers. Her favorite food
is pizza, favorite color is orange, and her favorite animal is a lion. Her favorite
movie is ‘The Lion King’ and when she grows up she wants to become a lion
trainer. Her hobbies include watching TV and playing with her toys. Meliyah
also enjoys going to the beach to play in the water. Meliyah is an active
member of her church, and participates on the drama team. Her favorite song
is Victory. Meliyah is a very dedicated student. Keep up the good work,
Meliyah! 



SCHOOL COUNSELOR

APPRECIATION 
W r i t t e n  B y  M s . T a y l o r  T i l f o r d

February 1, 2021 through February 5, 2021 was school counselor
appreciation week! The school improvement team honored our
school counselor, Cindy Chavis, during our weekly staff
meeting. The photograph above shows the teachers celebrating
her!
 Ms. Chavis has been working in education for fourteen years.
This SAES employee started out as a teacher assistant and then
worked as an exceptional teacher. Now, Southside Ashpole
Elementary is lucky to have Cindy as a school counselor. This
2020- 2021 school year is her third year working here. This year,
Ms. Cindy Chavis has been acting as the administrator for us,
along with her school counselor duties. She regulates testing
procedures, administrates staff meetings, creates schedules, and
ensures safety throughout the pandemic. 
Ms. Chavis' kindness, dedication, and perseverance to ensure
student learning and staff assistance is extremely admirable. 
Cindy is very valuable to the school and we are very grateful for
her! She quoted, "Our job is to teach the students we have, not
the ones we would like to have. Not the ones we used to have,
but those we have right now. All of them". Thank you for your
dedication to students and for everything that you do for all staff
members! 

 
 
 PERFECT

ATTENDANCE
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Austin Molina is an excellent student who
participates greatly in his virtual classes. He has
successfully completed all of his projects and
assignments on time and to the best of his ability.
Austin participates in every google meeting and
remains positive throughout the pandemic. This
fourth grader has been super exceptional in art,
music, reading, and mathematics  class. He is a
leader of his fourth grade class. Way to go, Austin! 

STAFF SPOTLIGHT
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Carol Bullard has worked hard for the past fifteen
years in the education system. She has an associates
degree in early childhood education and Ms. Carol
was an assistant director at Fairgrove. She decided to
be an assistant in first grade, which led to ten years at
Southside-Ashpole Elementary. Ms. Carol displayed
leadership in all of her jobs. In 2019, Carol filled in
as the first grade teacher when necessary. She knows
most of the students at the school and she is well
known throughout her community. Carol Bullard is
in charge of the after school program and organizes
the classes for that. She collaborates with various
teachers, students, and parents. Ms. Carol Bullard
goes above and beyond for the students here at
Southside-Ashpole Elementary. She is an inspiration
to all staff members and will always give a helping
hand whenever we need it!

BOOK WRITING
W r i t t e n  b y  M s .  S h e l l y  M o r a n t

Mrs. Morant will be hosting a 3rd grade book writing workshop.
Your child will have a chance to write their own biography and
life filled events and present them in a book form. Each child's
book will be typed and bound into a keepsake that can be
cherished for years to come. The introductory session will begin
the week of Monday, February 8, 2021 at 3:35 during the 21st
Century Afterschool tutoring program. We will begin the session
with an Old Fashion “Show and Tell. Please have your child be
ready to share in the Show and show a baby picture of
themselves, an to-date photo and be ready to discuss something
about the photos. Each day we will build upon this history
making. Please let your child be one of the first in your family to
write a book.  Each month, a different grade level will be chosen
to write.

The login information is stated below : 
3:35 – 4:15pm Monday - Thursday

Join Zoom Meeting : https://zoom.us/j/95530809996?
pwd=N2VDVm1oRHVOamJOdmx3UEdmRS9Tdz09

Meeting ID: 955 3080 9996                               Passcode: vw40Su



READING AND WRITING

CONNECTIONS

  As family members of students within our school, providing
opportunities for your child to be included in conversations can
help their reading ability! The connection between the words we
speak and the words we are able to understand is very strong.
According to research, when our children know more words,
they are able to understand what they read better (Beck,
McKeown, & Kucan, 2008).     Our daily school day will include
vocabulary words to be learned. Your help with the learning
process at home is important. The vocabulary list may not be
the “traditional homework” of writing these words over and
over, but using them when they speak. Please post their
vocabulary list someplace central (like a refrigerator or
bathroom mirror), and for them to use at least three of these
vocabulary words each day.     
Most of our students are asked to read for 30 minutes each day,
and write about what they have read. When children write about
what they have read, it makes a connection and allows students
to have a deeper understanding about the story. This is one way
that will make a big difference with closing the reading gap
created by Covid-19.  As we work together as a team, we will
witness our children becoming better readers and writers as
they learn and use more words.   
  Some of the things we will do in the classroom is to write all of
the new words we are learning up on the bulletin board. We call
this our “Word Wall”.  Your child will also add to our Word Wall
by listing all words that he or she did not understand, or thought
the words were important when reading. We will then select 5
words from the children each day and post them on our wall.
This list will be read each day, and all children are asked to try
hard to use these new words. As their teacher, I will use these
words myself in order to be a good model for them to follow.
 Thank you for joining our school in the quest to help our
children become awesome readers and writers.Please contact
Mrs. Walker at zwalker@k12isd.org, or call SAES @ 910-422-3791
to become involved in the upcoming “Pony Page”, where
students write the newsletter articles. This may include poetry,
short stories, funny cartoons, book recommendations, and other
types of writing. This entire page will be created and put
together by students in our school, and Mrs. Walker will assist
the students with the process.

W r i t t e n  b y  M s .  Z i e n a  W a l k e r

THE PONY PAGE
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